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Allentown.—Mrs. Morris Stephens, | 

of this place, sustained a broken arm 

when struck by the automobile of Wil- 

liam Hauser, of Lehighton, 

Connellsville. —More than 250 chick- 

ens were burned when a coop of J. J. 

Evans, of thiz place, was destroyed | 

by fire, believed to bu of incendiary 

origin, 

Hazleton.—A parade ‘vas 

socleties of the 

church, here, in 

dedication of =a 

Laurel Hill 

East Huntingdon, 

in Westmoreland county 

it has been found 

    

  

held by 

Lutheran 

with the 

cemetery at 

Slavish 

connection 

new 

Township schools 

are receiving 

0 many pupils that 

necessary to lnerease 

tions. 

Harrisburg 

strikes that 

industry In 

tied, 

the accommo. | 

The great majority of 

eleven lines 

have 

occurred in 

1922 

according to a statement 

the oMce of Commissioner of Labor 

and Industry Connelley, which sum- 

marized reports almost 

The 
1 . wirtisa lly nde 

ed as vir IALY eliavqg, 

of beeen 

from 

from every 

county. coal strikes are regard- 

leaving the ral 

roal shopmen's strike as the chief one 

of an) ize The department » 

O8ed 

unsett 

174 strikes cl 
y clothing trade, thirty-five in 

figures show the 

building, 

the stet 

trade and a 

ber, metals, etc. 

Shortage of 

three ended through e media- 

tion In the lea 

ber of others In | 

Allentown ~ 

num- 

coal com- 

pelled the Siatington 

suspend operations, affecting 1500 cus- 

To tide over the diffienity 

residents of the town gave up supplies 

of fuel laid 1 spring, but this 

also was exhau 

Uniontown. 

the force of 

Gas company to 

tomes. 

theories of 

ed at 

sstablished 

fan certain 

distances 

when It was 

Mary Lane had been 

fired 

were upset in court here 
Mrs 

oy 
brought 

calibre bullet 

ont) yards, The 

lLape's breast and 

th Ed 

farmer, living 

southwest p 

fired the 

entered 

ingtant » insiang den 

Reppert, 

in the 

murder 

Serant 

when three 

trolmen in a 

part of the cl shots were 

ker, colore 

¢ Erie railroad sh 

Many 
hefore Ocid Boe 

at th 

through a leg bj 

nged 

employed 

cha 

w her 

der arrest 

result of 

some weeks 
f interfered 1 with 

whit 1 '% nipped 

officers, hy 

wir revolvers, and the 

Ige BSaldri 

nounced 

bootlegs 

ency, and t 

these sentences for liquor law viela 

Harry Hall, negro, All f 

teen months Howa i 

daysburg, 

tions: 

sir months; 
ei rd 113 Gray ap ight yt 

¥ . months ; 

Doyle, Gaysport, twelve months; G. 
Kirby, Altoona, six 

Hazleton An 

to Representative Christ 

Hazleton district, who 

n for 

months 

wil be 

Mi er, 

has 

appeal made 
of the 

fife OnDO- no oppo $ 

gitio re-election, to introduce an 

amendment at 

legislature 

the next session of the 

modifying 

‘connected with violation of the potato 

the penalties 

wart quarantine. Fines ranging from 

85 to 8100 are being Imposed by magis- 

trates in cases brought by agents 

the Pennsylvania department of agri- 

culture, 

of foreign-speaking peeple in the min 

ing section. It Is claimed that 

failure to plant Immune varieties 

tubers, as required, is due to 

rance of the 

wilful defiance of the act. 

Harrisburg. The Larch tree planted | 
| Council of the American Chemical So- by the King of the Belgians at the 

time of hig visit to Harrisburg in the | 

of 1920 and the companion tree | 

planted at the time in honor of Queen | 
Elizabeth in front of the state capitol 

have died because the ground was too 

The trees were planted in the | 

of flower beds, where the soil | 

has been fertilized for over a century | 
for gardening purposes, and while they | 

were covered with leaves last spring, | 

fall 

rich. 

midst 

they died this summer. Both trees 

have been removed after wn examina- 

tion by experts of the forestry depart- 

ment, who sald they were dead. The 

Foch tree, planted by the French mar. 

shal to the southeast of the capitol, Is 

thriving. 

Dunmore Borough school teachers 

may go on strike on October 1 unless 

back salaries are pald, 

Hallam. William Conrad, of near 

here, was badly Injured by being 
caught In a belt! while assisting to 

thresh, 

Altoona. His backbone fractured 
when a truck fell on him in the Penne 

gylvania railroad shops here, ten years 

ago, Samuel WW. Medaugh, aged 48, 

died of the injury. 

Ashland ~-Nearly every state in the 
Union was represented at the annual 

mecting of the Ashland Boys’ Asso 
elation, hers, 

of | 

Most of the arrests are those | 

their | 
of | 

igno- 1 

regulations and not to | 

Uniontown, — Destruction of his 

home by fire, arrested on u charge of 

arson and the sulcide of hig wife are 

numbered among the troubles of Sam. 

! uel Christ, of Knoxville, near Browns- 

i ville. 

| authorities his wife “nagged” him to 

| move from 

| find a buyer for his house and decided 

| to burn it down, he sald. 

| was destroyed and Christ was arrest 

{ ed the next day for arson, being held 

| without bail. 

Christ is said to have told the 

Knoxville. He couldn't 

The house 

Mrs. Christ, despondent 

because of her hushand's arrest, shot 

herself, 

Apentown.—Fearing blindness, Mrs. 

Justina Druckenmiller, aged 03 years, 

ended her lHfe here by illuminating 

gas. 

Davidson ~—Idle for than a 

year, about fifty coke ovens at the 

Davidson plant of the H. C. Fricke 

Coke company have just been lighted. 

Norristown. —Dressed as farmerettes 

but caught at men's camps at Lafay- 

ette, Helen Fagin and Marie Rawlings, 

of Trenton, were lodged in fall here, 

Connellsville ~—~Following a brief lull 

evictious in the strike zone of the 

coke field here have again been re- 

sumed, 

Reistvilie, 

more 

John 

resulting from a slight his injury to 

Lebo, aged 16, of | 

this place, dled from blood poisoning i I |   ankle, 

McAdoo, Thieves ralding 

nery of Mrs, Margaret 

killed twenty chickens 

thelr heads, 

Reading, 

’ 

the hen- 

Waters 

and left only 

Raymond 

his place, a graduate of th 

versity of Peansyivania, has been ap- 

pointed assistant professor in the de- 

partment 
Institute of Te Pittsburgh. 

Harrisburg. —The state industrial 

of architecture 

hnology, 

nmen | 
! t, commu Di | the excessive use of soap, using » ter 

its September meeting, It Will | 
eeting, it Will | with too much force, and washing the The Selentific 

Wednesday, in- 3 
¢ Selentific ing with 

meet on second 

¢ { second Tuesday, of stead of enc 
ne holne on Ket 
HE Ueilg On ht ¥ month, the i 

tember 13. 

wdolf Bigkel, aged 16, of 

1 a broken leg 

scrimmage football 

at Lithia Sprin 

Brownsville, 

ver at 

Sinclair, 

of Dr. Harris Gr 

put to flight two 

surprised ] 

offices 

them 

Nearly 

are 

v 
S100) 

storms have 

warth © 

that harm 

done 

Harrisburg. —More than 340 of the 

at the state's three 

at Mont Alto, Hamburg 

are employed In som 

* +h 

{resson, 

mceity at the 

report to 

cig ie 

according to institutions, 

Col 

Th foner of health, : 

care in addition to 

There is a 

recelve a wage 

and 

total of 1844 persons In 

the three institutions, 350 of them be. | 

ing children, 

Uniontown. ~Complete 

from all blame In connection with the 

accorded Patrolman Jennings 

of Unlomtown, 

Paull shot and killed Wright when the 

latter resisted arrest and attacked the 

officer, who had ineffectually used a 

handy billy for five minutes on the 

negro's head and face, 

. Pittsburgh. — Announcement was 

made at the opening meeting of the 

ciety, here, that a prize of 325,000 

will be given every year to the Ameri. 

can who makes the most notable con. 

tribution to chemical science. The 

award lg to be made by a committee 

of seven, of which Dr, Edgar ¥. Smith, 

president of the American Chemical 
Society, Is to be chairman. He is to 

select four of the committee. The 

others are to be named by the Alfled 
Chemical and Dye corporation, of New 

York city, which, through Willlam H. 

Nichols, offered the prize. The com. 
mittee members are to have no con- 

pection with the corporation. The 
council accepted the gift, which is to 

become operative next year. 

Scottdale.—An express on the Penn. 

ay killed Dr, E. P. Weddell, aged 68, 
of this place, at Hawkeye crossing, the 
doctor In his auto falling to see the 
train, 

Laneaster~Lancaster county farm- 
ers are ridding their places of rats by 

using a hose attached to the oxhaust 

pipe of thelr sutomobile, 

Hazleton ~Edward Rublnofsky, of 
this place, was stricken with append. 
citls while attending the wedding of 
his brother, Jacob, at Shenandoah, 
Altoona, ~Two hundred employes of 

the Juninta Silk Mill struck for high-   or Wages. 

here, | 

| plain every-day water right out the 

J. Richardson, ! 

Uni- | 
| off the 

at Carnegie | 

i ean be done thoroughly In the morning 

| permit a fine carriage to go I 
i no 

| tomoblle 
i the 

sanatoria, | 

spel Edward Martin, state commis- | 

i the 

treatment, | 

exoneration | 

| and wash (5 

death of Charles Wright, a negro, was | 

Paull, | 

by a coroner's jury. | 
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oe rooors Wp droveoe . 
You Auto Know 

That a simple test of whether 

the carburetor 1s properly ad- 

justed is to run for a short dis- 

tance—say a quarter of a mile— 

with the throttle practically 

closed, Then, picking a space 

where the roadway Is clear, step 

sharply upon the accelerator, 

thus opening the throttle wide. 

If the car speeds up smoothly 

and rapidly, there is nothing 

wrong with the earburetor., But 

if the pick-up is slow, this Is an 

indication that the mixture of 

gasoline and air is too rich, If 

the engine splutters, spits und 

back-fires, the mixture Is too 

lean—a condition which ean be 

temporarily remedied by the use 

of the “choker” or priming lever 

on the dashboard. In either case, 

it Is advisable to have the car 

buretor adjusted gs soon Ag Pos- 

gible, for, until this is done, the 

car will not develop the power 

which it should. This adjust. 

ment, however, should be han- 

dled by an expert, for “monkey- 

ing the carbliretor” has 

probably been the cause of more 

trouble than any 

single plece of amateur experi 

CAR WASHING IS 
IMPORTANT TASK 

Mud Should Never Be Allowed to 

Remain Over Night as It Is 

Injurious to Varnish, 

USE PLAIN EVERY-DAY WATER 

Guard Against Excessive Use of Soap 

and Let Hood Alone Until It Has 

Cooled—Go Over Entire Body 

With Hose and Sponge. 

There is a proper time to wash an | § 

gutomoblile and the work be | § 

thoroughly done. If mud $ 

to dry on the car it 1s harder to get 3 

off and stains the varnish. Mud should ? 

never be permitted to remain on a car 3 

any longer than absolutely necessary, 2 

3 

  should 

owed 

by any means not over night All mud | 

contains slkall, and In parts of | 

the country is almost clear alkall Al | 

kall has the same relation to varnish 

as muriatie or nitric acid has to steel 

ith 
gOME with 

engine other 

menting. 

(Copyright, $22. by The 
cute, Inc.) 
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tap. 

If one 

looking fine he must he willl 

fine 

g to flush 

expects to keep car 

The antidote is water; isn't it simple, | 2 

5 

LUBRICATING SYSTEM 
we —— 

night no matter how 

work 

half an 

mud nt 

late it is: the 

more than 

MOTOR 

invention of Florida Man Insures 

Proper Distribution and Appi. 

¢ Cation of Lubricant. 

not take | 

hour and the 

need 

work | 

The chief faults to guard ag inst wre 

American in {llastrat- 

hood before It Is cooled, ing describigg A 

In the old days no coachman would | juhrieating 
unwashed | pH 

into the | says: “The 

au | 

h 

and maotor-yve! 3 +   system, 

Gaskins of 

matter how late he © 

ahle at night, You must treat 

the 

Ane invent! 
an 

req 
  

same Ww if you 

standard that the old-fash same t 

achman reach ed. foned o« 
C2 

em——t 

Soap Injures Varnish. 

There are two things that should 

be remembered. First, that = 

oline. or anything lke them 

to cut 
allowed to 

  
grease, will attack 

stand on the car, 

oll is an im of 

Second, hot 

varnish 

First of%ll a 
aut ir washed 

portant port 
  

  
water takes the lu 

Motor.Vehicle Lubricating System. 
from 

pred for 

3 
AAR 

10 Dro- i pr 

will 

water m 
with with 

aving 
5 vege apm 

RCE elements 

[rimaoive steering 

of water 3 

Have a = 

Start with the hand front nel y ut! #3 

®O 

tion 

ready 
¢ forces present 

wheel and the under the exhaust of the power plant of the 

der and that part of the vehicle. 

by. Let the 

in a gentle stream so 

abot 

hose 

witer flow 

AUTOMOBILE 
#4 GOSSIP.2 

Keep the engine 

that | 

inches from 

the 

from a 
come off. There 

aix 

(30 Over wheel 

with water home 

mud will 

oll 

soa nD 

or machine ofl whi 
clean, 

*. * In that case put 

goapy water on these pat iL 

Flush the radiator 
on freely, 

occasional 

After tha 

in with 

off. Don’ 

t has been done t acunin tank of in 
sponge the vacuum tank of img 

the stand soapy water 
. . 

more th five 

Now 

waiter 

minutes on the varnisl 

with 
eel bearings at lo 

ciean 

s | tervals 
wash off thoroughly 

because all of the mu an . » 
should have come off this gron se 

Extra 
shouid 

tires not In use the car 

stored In a cool, dark, dry 

¥ 

time. Leave it alone to dry com on 

pletes the right-hand front part of the | be 

chassis, and the same work should he | piGCe, 

on the 

adincent 

work 

three other wheels and | “« 30 

That completes the | Make sure the jack Is secure and in 

the chnexls { workls is 

take off a 

done 

parts 

on 
order before 

Use Hose and Sponge. 

Take another clean sponge and with § es 

the water still flowing gently from the | eaten 

start at the left-hand front of | Ver of miles run 

body and flow all the off | the ; 

There will be no need for soap because | Ba line and 

machine ofl or road oll is never spat. 

tered on the body. After flowing the | Don't 

water on, then go over the entire body | the tool box or under the seat; keep 

again with a hose and a wet sponge | them in the special tube bags or wrap 

Go entirely around the then carefully in soft cloth. 

ear. Including the top of the fender “9 2 

to the left side, but doa’t wet the hood, When a spotlight Is used on the 

it may still be warm, windshield post of a car, Its rays 

Now all the dirt has been flowed should be focused to strike the road 

off and the sponge should be squeezed | immediately in front of the right hand 

as dry as possible and all the water | fender. 

remaining on mouldings er in crevices 

should be picked up. 

After all that is done, wash the hood 

and the top of the radiator. There 

may be some spatters of machine oll 

on the hood and if there are use a 

Mttle soap locally, washing it off soon 

after it Is put on. In any case, don’t A driver of an automobile should 

let the water stand more than five | never pass a vehicle proceeding In 

minutes on the heod because it has be- | the same direction unless the road 

come Heated by the engine and the lus | ahead on the left-hand side is clear 

tre will be damaged. for at least 100 yards, 

attempting to 

wheel 

- yr * 

Keep a record of the num- 

hose records of each month 

tires, 

. s ® 

dust 

When working around the engine 

care should be exercised in the use of 

the machinist's hammer, which forms 

a part of the tool equipment of every 

automobile. 
FE   

  

AUTO WITH AIRPLANE PROPELLER 

The weird ear shown in the fllustration, the “Eelia," was invented and 

made in Paris and now Is startling the stald and stoild inhabitants of London 

as it runs through the streets of the big metropolis. 

The eight-horsepower engine is geared to a small airplane propeller revolv 

ing within a circular guard, while the body has a long taper to avold “drift” 
® 

CARE ESSENTIAL 
FOR YOUNG CALF 

Young Animals Should Be Fed 
Separately in Stanchions, 

Never Together in Trough. 

BREEDING OF BIG IMPORTANCE 

Breeder Should Be Careful 

Them Bame Amount of Milk at 

Same Temperature From Clean 

Buckets Every Day, 

The first important factor in raising 

fore maturity,   

| isfy 

| ots 

| feeding 

| college 

| cannot suck each other's ears, 

| detrimental, 

| ealves, 

and compare it with | 

past for | 

carry spare tubes loosely In | 

to weak calves 

to raise, A 

give birth 

are difficult 

—— 

Z 

Farmers Are Urged to Conserve Their 

Purebred Bull Calves Wherever 

Practical Instead of Butchering 

Them, 

has been any white scours on the 

the navel should be disinfected 

tincture of lod 

birth. 

ine immediately 

Give Calf First Milk. 

The calf mt 

or colostrum, but may be 

its 1 

In case 

ive the first 

taken 

other on the second or third 

the cow should die in cal 
\ oA 19% or Gevelop 4 like _—— 

’ ' garget or 
fever, milk from another cow 

nd the cdf giv. 

nfuls of 
should be substituted 

tw 

3 oll. 

or three 

11% Yhole milk shonl 

¢ { enlf is two or three 

milk 

iz of the 

be fed 

the 

buckets, at 

Nover feed 

weeks old 

may het) be gradually su 

utmost impo 

the same mount 

game temperature, fr 

the same time 

enough milk 

hunger. Sterilize the 
a which are used for feeding 

calves, each day, the same as the 

{| CROR 

Don’t Feed Together, 

You can't raise healthy calve 
of them, of differ 

siges ; & trough. It is econor 
seri (300 

several 

feed calves In stanchions, as 

H. Glover of the 

They will 

Colorado Agricultura 

spill less milk 

w hij 

The fat bas b 

skimming may in 

that 

removed in 

ure be substituted by adding a hand 

of linseed or cornmes! to each 

milk. Oalves will begin to eat hay and 

grain at an 

they are In the same pen with 

The malin thing | 

cleanliness, regu 

from overfeedin 

ral} 
pau © 

early sage, especially If 

calves is 

freedom 

Map Made Showing Approximate Per- 

centage of Animals Infected 
With Disease. 

Teets of thousands of herds through. 

out the country have enabled 

ture to make a8 map showing the ap- 

proximate percentage of cattle In va. i 

rious states and counties infected with 

tuberculosis. 

In nearly half the country, largely 

in the South and Bouthwest, It is 

ghown that less than 1 per cent of the 

cattle have the disease, In other 

parts of the country the Infection 

runs from 1 te 15 per cent, and In still 

other localities, aggregating more than 

50,000 square miles, more than 25 per 

cent are belleved to be tuberculous, 

The figures are based on five years 

of systematic testing, and should 

prove of value in directing eradication 

work. 

LEADERS IN EXTENSION WORK 

Reports Show 42 Young Men and 

Wemen, Former Club Members, 

Now Community Chiefs. 

Reports to the United States De- 

partment of Agriculture show that 42° 
young men and women, who, &8 boys 

and girls, enrolled in club work to 

Jearn the best way to raise a pig, 

make bread, or de some other thing, 
are now acting as local leaders of ex. 

tension work in their home communi. 

ties In Colorado. A mumber of former 

«club girlg are leaders of canning. cloth- 

Ing and millinery clubs. A grown-up 

corn-club boy, now on a farm »f his 
own, has been community chairman 

on and live stock and leader of 
Yor club fer twe years. / stock. 

judging team, which won first place 
at the Colorado state fair, was trained 

the | 

United States Department of Agricul- | 

to Give i   
good healthy calves is breeding, and | 

the second is the care they receive be- | 

The proper feeding of the calf be- | 

| gins before it is born, 

| condition 

| that 

| should be “dfied off” at least wix weeks i 

| before calving. 

Cow | 

If there | 

der 

i oy 

i 

i 
i 

| it to a nearby 

| sult, the matter of supply and demand 

    by a former (lub member 

USE DISINFECTANTS 
T0 PREVENT LOSSES 

Sanitary Terms Are Explained for 
Benefit of Laymen. 

Condensed Information Prepared by 

Department of Agriculture for 

Those Farmers Who Misun- 

derstand Correct Use, 

(Prepared by the United §¢ 
of Agricuiture.) 

Pointing out that an insecticide is 

not a dependable disinfectant and that 

sien Department 

there is a wide difference hetween an 

antiseptic and a deodoragt, the United 

States Department of Agriculture em- 

phasizes the use of the right prep 

aration in disinfecting Bain 

ftation is especially mportant In 

preventing losses from az i] diseases 

and, attention 

ness, disinfectants are frequently 

ure 

ripeerrid se 4 pret nes 

along with ieanii- 

nec. 

i essary, especially after an outbreak « 

Cows in & poor | . Jubii NY BM 3 5H eak of 
a contagious disease, Here is 

densed Information on the # 

prepared as a result of the 

CO 

it fect, 

denart Par 

: - { ment's experience In advising person 
When about to “fresh- | _ ing y £1 

| en” she should be given a clean stall i 

to avoid danger of infection, 

who misunderstand 

of 

ward 

the purpose 

correct 

The 

taming 

inier 

or ted with 

germs; “di 

disease 

gmp " 
insecticide, 

infectants are 

nsects 

BALED HAY EASILY HANDLED 

Space Required for Given Amount ls 

Greatly Reduced and Can Be 

Shipped More Readily. 

  

  

Baling Hay in Field, 

pressing ha) » bales became com- 

wns expensive to wu is 
a al 

| transport this feed except to the extent 

of loading it on wagons and hauling 

town or city. As a re 

was quite largely local, and frequently 

there was wide variation in prices of- 

fered in different localities, 

With the coming of the hay press, 

it was possible to put hay Into bales 

which were easily handled, greatly re 

ducing the space required for a given 

amount of hay, and making Wt possible 

to transport hay for long distances at 

costs which were not prohibitive. 

A recent Investigation shows that In 

some states ap many as tem per cent, 

or more, of the farms are equipped 

with hay-balers and in many cases 

the hay that is stored and used on the 

farm is baled because of the increased 
economy in storage and the cob 

venienee in handling. * 

FIND NEW RACES OF SKUNKS 
Two Hitherto Unrecognized Types 

Have Been Described by the 

Biological Survey. 

Two hitherto unrecognized peo 

graphic races of skunks of the genus 
Conepatus, the hog-nosed type, ‘have 

been described by the biological sur 

vey of the United States Department 

of Agriculture. This general Kind of 

skunk ranges for the most part from 
southern South America north to 
‘southern Arizona, where It reaches its he 
northernmost limits. One of the two 
pow forms, known as the Arizona 
hog-nosed skunk, is found in southern 
New Mexico and Arizona: the other, 
the Nelson hog-nosed skunk, Is native 
te Mexico, 

The fur of the hognosed skunk Is 
not go valuable as that of the ordinary 
black skunk owing to the poorer tex- 
ture and to the fat that the tall and 
much of the back mre white. This 
type of skunk is better equipped for 
rooting than others because of thy 
greater length and strength of 8° 
snout, and it is in the 
control of © 

*  


